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A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to
help keep you safe. Horrible experience! Once they finally located the keys, I was informed that
some had already put a refundable deposit down on the truck. Rebecca Lewis was a delight to
work with. She was my sales associate at the dealership that handled my deal. The finance
manager was Awesome as well! Very friendly atmosphere! My Escalade was cleaned up and
ready to go when I got there. It actually looked much better in person than it did in the pictures.
Kristen Shelton and the Howard Bentley team were very professional, and provided first rated
assistance. Great vehicle, I bought it!!! Great sales team and very helpful, great place to buy a
vehicle of all kinds. The process was professional and great customer service , they are a one
stop dealership that dose everything from A to Z with your car buying experience. Thank you
the team at Lenzi Auto Sales. Very helpful and friendly. Willing to work with me and help me
with the buying from another state process. Would recommend to other people and would buy
from again. Super smooth transaction! Car was kept in very nice condition, was able to take it
for a nice test drive. Dealer told me all about what needed work, and what had already been
fixed. Easy to work with, highly recommend. The dealer contacted me promptly after I messaged
him through CarGurus. I test drove the car, and a few days later he allowed me to borrow it for a
whole day for a local mechanic to do a pre-purchase inspection. The vehicle checked out very
nicely. I made an offer under the asking price and the process was of making the purchase was
fast and friendly. All in all, a great experience. Friendly didn't try to sell. Felt comfortable with all
the contacts. One of the best lot experiences I have ever had. Great low miles cars at reasonable
prices. Will make you happy you went. He called about the car. It was over priced and he wasn't
interested in negotiating. Quick to getting back to us but we decided on a Outback, so we
passed on going over to see them. Great customer service and overall experience. What an
amazing team, thank you folks! Claudia Ruby was helpful from inception to completed
purchase. Diamond Exchange have a warm and friendly environment. They made my car buying
experience pleasant and comfortable. Claudia R. Is a professional whom I welcome for future
purchases. Valerie F. I requested pics of the truck from the internet sales dept and was told they
would be sent. When i followed up several times i was ignored until finally i got a notice that the
truck sold. I never received any communication back from internet sales. Very bad and
unprofessional. Steven is the man, Found exactly what i wanted and delivered. Easy buying
experience. His showroom is incredible, sells high end quality. Definitely recommend him and
his team. I was very pleased with the salespeople they were very professional, and I'm pleased
with the car i bought. Tony helped me purchase my Gladiator. I had probably the best buying
experience i have ever had. These guys are top notch all the way around. Tony was on top of
setting up accounts for Sirius XM, Jeep, and a couple others. He was also able to secure a
couple of discounts that i was not aware of. More money for Jeep accessories, thanks Tony!
You guys have earned my business going forward. I will always look at you guys first for any
vehicle purchases. Awesome job guys! Car was wrecked over 3 times and dealership not willing
to work with on a bad vehicle. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles

available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. Authorized Ford Dealer. CarGurus User.
Private Seller: Michael. Vallejo, CA Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: Sean. Auburn,
WA Message Seller. Request Information. Negotiable 29, mi. Image Not Available. Negotiable ,
mi. Private Seller: Richard. Why Use CarGurus? A majority of all used US imports have either
been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. It is equipped with a 5 Speed Manual transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty
is available. You can make your purchase with confidence and complete your purchase hassle
free in a timely manner. As a Carfax certified dealer we provide a free Carfax with every
purchase. Additionally we will be happy to provide all of our customers with a complimentary
Carfax on their vehicle as well. Powering our Pony is a 3. Our Rear Wheel Drive machine will
keep you in the comfort of an American style sports with excellent handling while offering you
near 29mpg on the open road. There is no other way to ride in style! With plenty of refinement
and style inside and out, this Ford Mustang is not one to miss! Know you have peace of mind
with safety features such as Driver and front passenger airbags, and 3 point active restraint
safety belts. Print this page and call us Now Description: Used Ford Mustang. It is equipped
with a 5 Speed Automatic transmission. A real head turner!! This convertible is priced low to
sell quick. Convertible roof lining, Dual front impact airbags, Front anti-roll bar, Front wheel
independent suspension. Recent Arrival! Rocking a dazzling red exterior and a dark charcoal
interior, this car is a sight to see from the inside out. This one's a keeper. It has a crash test
safety rating of 4 out of 5 stars. View this beauty and our entire inventory today! Call for more
details. Tapp motors has been in business for over 70 years and look forward to helping you.
This Ford Mustang GT might just be the convertible you've been looking for. It comes with a 8
Cylinder engine. This convertible is one of the safest you could buy. It earned a crash test rating
of 4 out of 5 stars. Ready, set, go! Check out the rear spoiler on this one, and nab that Nascar
look! Call today and schedule a test drive! Clean body, interior, low miles, hard to find manual
transmission Mustang! Runs out strong, mostly original car - clean body, interior. This vehicle
ran when it came in, but now itneeds work need head gasket, back window missing, and need
battery. The vehicle identified is inoperable or otherwisecannot be tested for emissions. After
youfix it, then it can be tested. We are excited to offer this Ford Mustang. You can tell this Ford
Mustang has been pampered by the fact that it has less than ,mi and appears with a showroom
shine. The Ford Mustang will provide you with everything you have always wanted in a car -Quality, Reliability, and Character. There are many vehicles on the market but if you are looking

for a vehicle that will perform as good as it looks then this Ford Mustang is the one! We look
forward to seeing you soon! Please call us for more information. See dealer for details.
Odometer is miles below market average! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type
Convertible 1, Coupe 3, Hatchback 1. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 2, Manual
1, Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive 4, Cylinders 4 cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel
Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. New
Listing. No accidents. Not provided. RWD 4. Know The Deal. Price Drop. Title issue. Close
Ultimate Machines Inc. Showing 1 - 18 out of 4, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. My 60 year
old mother bought this Mustang from a colleague of mine who had it since new. She bought it in
with miles as her condo car Florida. During her ten years of owning this Mustang, she has
driven it about miles. Since taking ownership she has done regular maintenance oil,oil filter,air
filter. In ten years, it has never skipped a beat. It has been as reliable as a car half its years. In
ten years, it has only needed two batteries, tires and an alternator. The Mustang never let her
stranded and had no problems whatsoever. My mother has graciously given her Mustang to my
step-daughter. My mother has bought a new Nissan Altima that has been plagued by minor
problems. After owning the Mustang for ten years, trouble free, she appreciates that Mustang.
It's amazing that a 17 year old car, that she drove for ten years, has been more reliable than her
new Nissan. That little black stallion continues to be very reliable, even if it is 17 years old. Ford
did it right. That V6 is no V8, but that Mustang handles so nice that it's still a thrill to drive! Read
more. Read less. Sign Up. I am the 3rd owner. The CarFax shows zero accidents. Car has not
been driven hard. This car has been very well taken care of. I am the second owner. Well taken
care of. ProCharger installed can push around HP, currently running for daily driving. Always
garage kept. Clean carfax! No accidents. Mustang Boss. Mustang Cobra. Mustang Convertibles.
Mustang Coupe. Mustang Eleanor. Mustang Fastback. Mustang Grande. Mustang GT. Mustang
Limited Editions. Mustang LX. Mustang Mach 1. Mustang Ronaele. Mustang Roush. Mustang
Saleen. Mustang Shelby. Browse our Classified Ads to find the Mustang that you are looking
for. If you are looking to sell your mustang fast and get top dollar, we offer a variety of plans to
suit your needs. From free classified listings to monthly ads, to long term ads. With Proven
Results. We also have dealer options for Automobile Dealers that need to list more than one car
at a time. We have a wide range of models listed for sale. C
2003 ford taurus manual
chevrolet cavalier 2 2 engine diagram
ford 2005 f150 owners manual
lassic cars for sale from earlier days and today. Some made for a limited period of time. Your
chance to own a piece of automotive history. To find out more information about the history of
the this classic, click here. Featured Ads. I bought it from the son ofâ€¦. This is an amazingâ€¦.
Latest Ads. This is one of the rare moments where we get to brag,â€¦. Don't want to sell but,
have a newâ€¦. ProCharger v6 premium V6 premium mustang, 71,xxx miles. Mustang gt 40th
anniversary with pro charger Selling my Mustang GT with all the goodies you could ever want to
add. Love this car just needâ€¦. Engine Marine Headâ€¦. Only driven in Summer onâ€¦. Ad
Categories. Ebay Mustangs. No widgets added. You can disable footer widget area in theme
options - footer options. Register New Account. Password Minimum 6 symbols. Confirm
password. Sign up. Already have an account? Log In. Password Lost Password? Remember
me. Don't have an account? Sign Up. Reset Password. Username or E-mail. Get new password.

